
 

 

SPRING INTO 
SUMMER 
In the South End 

EVERY WEDNESDAY | MAY 8TH – JUNE 12TH  

3:30-5:30 (*5/15/24 & 6/12- 12:30- 2:30) | AGES 8 & UP 
METZNER RECREATION CENTER & COLUMBUS PARK       680 FRANKLIN AVE. HARTFORD 

It’s the return of Recreation to the South End of Hartford and to the 

Metzner Recreation Center located in Columbus Park.  

This Wednesday program series gives residents a small preview of the fun 

activities our Recreation team will be rolling out all around Hartford this 

summer!   

INDOOR BLOCK PARTY | CRAFT-A- PALOOZA | “OLYMPIC” COMPETIONS | 

GEOCACHE (SCAVENGER HUNT) | INDOOR BEACH DAY | PICNIC & PLAY DAY 

Register @ hartfordct.myrec.com | Registration required for each day 
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May 8th INDOOR BLOCK PARTY 

Play the Recreation Games we do at our outdoor Block Parties like Giant Jenga & 

Connect 4 with a little of our favorite Rec. game room games thrown in the mix, 

plus Ping-pong & Air hockey. Add a dash of competition with mini-tournaments for 

small prizes guarantees a fun afternoon!!  

May 15th *12:30-2:30 CRAFT-A-PALOOZA 

Re-discover how much fun crafting is! We will make friendship bracelets, velvet 

coloring boards, and try some simple water color painting. If crafts aren’t your thing 

stay and play all our Rec. Room games with your friends 

May 22nd GEOCACHE at COLUMBUS PARK (fancy scavenger hunt) 

Geocache is a high tech scavenger hunt. We are hiding a bunch (cache) of items all 

over the Park. Each player or team will get a map of Columbus Park and a sheet of 

clues as to where each item (cache) is hidden. Find one or all the items. Keep what 

you find, it’s the hunt that’s half the fun! In case of inclement weather, the 

Geocache will be cancelled. This announcement will be made on hartfordct. myrec 

and on our social media pages. 

May 29th METZNER “OLYMPICS” 

This is the year of the 2024 Olympic games in Paris! Metzner Center will be hosting 

our own silly, twisted version of the Olympics. We will have all the competition of 

the Olympic games but with less of the “elite athleticism” needed.  

June 5th INDOOR BEACH DAY 

Ever want to play ball in the house? How about Regulation beach ball VOLLEYBALL! 

It’s not hot enough for the beach yet but we’ll do beach stuff inside Metzner 

Center. Besides Beach Volleyball, we will make and take a kinetic sand art project, 

and play target style Frisbee games. 

June 12th *12:30-2:30 PICNIC & PLAY DAY! 

Celebrate the last day of school with us! FAMILIES WELCOME! You pack your own 

picnic and meet us under the Pavilion at Columbus Park. We will bring the music and 

all kinds of Field Games! In case of bad weather, we’ll bring the party inside Metzner 

Center. 

 


